Introduction
Biofilms are communities of surface-associated bacteria embedded in a self-produced, hydrated polymeric matrix (Costerton et al., 1995) . An early observation of biofilms by Zobell described adherent bacterial populations forming microcolonies on glass slides immersed in sea water and noted that the number of attached cells far exceed the number of dislodged or free-floating cells (Zobell and Anderson, 1936) . Biofilms have since been recognized to be the dominant mode of bacterial growth, with direct quantitation methods repeatedly showing the majority of the bacterial biomass present in natural aquatic, industrial, and medical settings being detectable in biofilms (Geesey et al., 1977; Costerton et al., 1987; Costerton et al., 1999) . In addition to their widespread nature, another hallmark of biofilms is their increased resistance to antimicrobial agents, with biofilm cells having been shown to be 10-1000 fold less susceptible to various antimicrobial agents than their planktonic counterparts, a characteristic which is attributed to biofilms being extremely problematic to eradicate by conventional treatment strategies. This recalcitrance of biofilm cells to killing by antimicrobial agents has been termed "tolerance" and is believed to be attributed to a combination of different factors (Spoering and Lewis, 2001; Lewis, 2008) including restricted diffusion of antimicrobial agents, slow growth, reduced metabolic rates, increased stress tolerance, and differences in gene expression and protein production in biofilms compared with planktonic cells (Yasuda et al., 1994; Lewis, 2001; Mah and O'Toole, 2001; Stewart and Costerton, 2001; Gilbert et al., 2002; Mah et al., 2003; Keren et al., 2004; El-Azizi et al., 2005; Khan et al., 2010; Colvin et al., 2011; Nguyen et al., 2011) .
Recent findings further suggest that in P. aeruginosa, drug tolerance is a function of the progression of biofilm development. Biofilm development is governed by the two-component regulatory systems (TCS) SagS, BfiSR, BfmRS and MifRS. Activation of these four TCSs occurs in a sequential manner (SagS < BfiSR < BfmSR < MifSR), with inactivation of these systems having been shown to arrest biofilm formation at three distinct developmental stages, with DsagS and DbfiS biofilms being arrested at the irreversible attachment stage, while biofilms formed by DbfmR and DmifR arrested at the maturation-1 and 22 stages of biofilm development respectively (Petrova and Sauer, 2009 , 2010 Petrova et al., , 2012 . In this regulatory signalling cascade, SagS plays an important role by linking planktonic-specific Gac/Rsm-dependent signalling and the biofilm-specific TCS BfiSR to facilitate attachment-associated changes in the levels of the small regulatory RNA RsmZ and thus to enable the transition from initial attachment to the biofilm developmental progression Sauer, 2010, 2011) . In addition to promoting the switch from planktonic to biofilm growth, likely via phospho-signalling to the BfiSR regulatory system, SagS was furthermore found to be required for P. aeruginosa biofilm resistance, as inactivation of sagS rendered biofilms as susceptible as planktonic cells to various antimicrobial agents, including tobramycin, norfloxacin and hydrogen peroxide. Increased biofilm susceptibility upon sagS inactivation correlated with reduced expression of genes encoding multidrug efflux pumps and significantly reduced the expression of a gene encoding the MerR-like transcriptional regulator BrlR (Gupta et al., 2013; Gupta et al., 2014) , a global regulator of biofilm resistance that modulates resistance to a broad range of antimicrobial agents in P. aeruginosa biofilms (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Liao et al., 2013) . SagS contribution to biofilm resistance was consequently found to be dependent on the intracellular signalling molecule c-di-GMP and activation of BrlR. This was supported by the finding of DsagS mutant biofilms, unlike DbfiS mutant biofilms, being characterized by significantly reduced brlR transcript and BrlR protein levels, as well as cellular c-di-GMP levels reminiscent of those present in planktonic cells (Gupta et al., 2013 (Gupta et al., , 2014 . In contrast, inactivation of BfiSR, the TCS essential for biofilm development that is activated by SagS upon surfaceassociated growth, did not result in increased susceptibility of mutant biofilms (Gupta et al., 2013) .
The findings support the notion of SagS having a dual function in promoting (i) the switch from the planktonic to the biofilm mode of growth, and (ii) the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Chambers and Sauer, 2013; Gupta et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014) . However, the mechanism by which SagS carries out its dual regulatory functions is unknown (Fig. 1) . While the interaction and phosphotransfer between SagS and BfiS have been implicated in the regulation of biofilm formation (Petrova and Sauer, 2009 , 2010 , greater details regarding the regulatory mechanism remain to be elucidated. Moreover, while previous findings suggested a role of SagS in biofilm tolerance, likely by indirectly activating BrlR and coinciding with increased c-di-GMP levels (Gupta et al., 2013; , the mechanism(s) by which SagS contributes to the regulation of the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state is unknown. Considering the different players involved in biofilm formation and biofilm tolerance, and that both DsagS and DbfiS biofilms are arrested at the initial attachment stage, but only DsagS but not DbfiS biofilm cells are susceptible to various antimicrobial agents Gupta et al., 2013) , we hypothesized that SagS carries out its dual regulatory functions via two distinct pathways, with the molecular communication between SagS and BfiS via phospho signalling being independent of SagS contributing to biofilm tolerance (Fig. 1) . We therefore asked whether the SagS phosphorelay contributes to biofilm development alone by determining whether the phosphotransfer domains of SagS are necessary for both of its dual regulatory functions. To address this question, we made use of truncated SagS domain constructs and site-directed mutagenesis to elucidate residues of SagS that contribute to the molecular communication between SagS and BfiS, and whether the respective residues contribute to both SagS functions.
Results
The HisKA and Rec domains of SagS contribute to biofilm formation, but not antimicrobial tolerance
In order to elucidate how SagS carries out its dual function in promoting the switch from the planktonic to the biofilm mode of growth, and the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state ( Fig. 1) (Liao and Sauer, 2012 ; Fig. 1 . Overview of the contribution of the two-component hybrid SagS to the motile-sessile and susceptible-resistance switches by P. aeruginosa cells. Upon P. aeruginosa transition to surfaceassociated growth, SagS directly interacts with and phosphorylates the TCS BfiSR, thus enabling surface-associated cells to transition to the irreversible attachment stage . Moreover, transition to the irreversible attachment stage, regulated by SagS, marks the timing when surface-associated cells gain their heightened resistance to antimicrobial agents, with inactivation of sagS having been previously demonstrated to correlate with biofilm cells but not planktonic cells being more susceptible to antimicrobial agents (Gupta et al., 2013) . SagS likely contributes to the activation of biofilm tolerance via c-gi-GMP and the transcriptional regulator BrlR. "?" indicates likely mechanism by which SagS contributes to biofilm development and/or biofilm tolerance. Chambers and Sauer, 2013; Gupta et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014) , we first investigated the role of each of the SagS domains. Considering that SagS harbours three domains, including a centrally located histidine kinase (HisKA) domain and a C-terminal receiver (Rec) domain ( Fig. 2A) likely involved in hierarchical phosphotransfer-based signalling to BfiS, we first investigated the HisKA and Rec domains to determine the role of the phosphorelay in biofilm development and biofilms gaining their heightened tolerance to antimicrobial agents. We, therefore, generated truncated SagS variants composed of the (i) HisKA-Rec, (ii) HisKA and (iii) Rec domain(s) (Fig. 2A) . Multicopy expression of sagS in DsagS has previously been shown to coincide with restoration of biofilm formation and susceptibility to antimicrobial agents to wild-type levels, rather than enhanced biofilm formation or increased resistance to antimicrobial agents. Considering that multicopy expression of sagS had no adverse effect, each SagS construct, harbouring a C-terminal haemagglutinin (HA) epitope, was placed into pJN105 under the control of the P BAD promoter and transformed into DsagS. The domain constructs were detectable at comparable levels in cell free protein extracts (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). ), or hydrogen peroxide (0.6%) for 1 hr under flowing conditions. P. aerugionosa PAO1 harbouring the empty plasmid pJN105 was used as a control. Biofilm susceptibility was determined by log reduction. (C) Representative confocal images showing the architecture of biofilms formed by P. aeruginosa PAO1, DsagS and DsagS mutant strains complemented with sagS and truncated sagS constructs. Biofilms were grown for 6 days in 20-fold diluted LB medium after which time confocal images were acquired. Biofilms were stained with the LIVE/DEAD BacLight viability stain (Life Technologies). White bars 5 100 lm. (D) Biofilm biomass of P. aeruginosa wild-type and mutant biofilms grown for 6 days in flow cells, as determined using confocal images and subsequent COMSTAT analysis. Error bars indicate standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
To elucidate the role of the specific SagS domains in promoting the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state, we compared the susceptibility of biofilm cells formed by DsagS mutant strains overexpressing intact sagS and SagS domain constructs to that of DsagS biofilm cells. In agreement with previous findings (Gupta et al., 2013) , DsagS biofilms did not develop high-level biofilmspecific drug resistance compared with the wild type, as evidenced by treatment with tobramycin (150 lg ml 21 ), norfloxacin (450 lg ml
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) or hydrogen peroxide (0.6%) for 1 hr resulting in a 3.3-fold, 3.2-fold and 3.5-fold log reduction respectively ( Fig. 2B; Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). Multicopy expression of sagS restored the resistance phenotype of DsagS biofilm cells to wild-type levels, while expression of the HisKA, Rec and HisKA-Rec domains in DsagS failed to do so ( Fig. 2B ; Supporting Information Fig. S2 ).
Given the inability of the HisKA, HisKA-Rec and Rec domain constructs to rescue the resistance phenotype of DsagS mutant biofilm cells to wild-type levels, combined with previous reports of SagS contributing to BfiS activation and thus continued biofilm formation (Petrova and Sauer, 2010; , we surmised a role of these domains in biofilm development. Therefore, we next determined whether the domain constructs are capable of restoring DsagS biofilm formation to wild-type levels. Considering that the HisKA and Rec domains are likely involved in hierarchical phosphotransfer-based signalling to BfiS, we anticipated the HisKA-Rec but not the HisKA or Rec domain alone to restore biofilm formation. Consistent with previous reports , the DsagS mutant formed thin biofilms lacking large cellular aggregates and harbouring greater than fivefold-less biomass than biofilms formed by the isogenic parental strain, while overexpression of sagS in the mutant strain restored the biofilm architecture to wild-type levels ( Fig. 2C,D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3A ) (Petrova and Sauer, 2009; . As anticipated, expression of the HisKA-Rec domain, but not the HisKA domain alone, restored biofilm formation by the DsagS mutant strain to wild-type levels ( Fig. 2C,D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3A ). However, our findings also demonstrated that expression of the Rec domain construct alone restored biofilm formation to wildtype levels ( Fig. 2C,D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3A ). It is of interest to note that restoration of the biofilm architecture and thus, the biofilm biomass, to wild-type levels upon expression of HisKA-Rec coincided with c-di-GMP levels comparable to those observed in wild-type biofilms (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ). In contrast, biofilms formed by DsagS/pJN-HisKA were comparable to DsagS biofilms and harboured significantly lower c-di-GMP levels than those detected in wild-type biofilms (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ).
The HisKA-Rec and Rec domain constructs restore biofilm formation via distinct pathways
The interaction and phosphotransfer between SagS and BfiS have been implicated in the regulation of biofilm formation (Petrova and Sauer, 2009 , 2010 , To determine whether restoration of biofilm formation via expression of SagS domain constructs is dependent on the interaction and phosphotransfer between SagS and BfiS, we first determined whether SagS constructs are capable of interacting with BfiS. As observed using pulldown assays, the HisKA-Rec and Rec domain constructs interacted with BfiS in vivo ( Fig. 3A ; Supporting Information Fig. S4A ). In contrast, little to no interaction between BfiS and the HisKA domain was noted ( Fig. 3A ; Supporting Information Fig. S4A ). To determine whether the SagS domain constructs contribute to the phosphorylation status of BfiS, we made use of MOAC ( Fig. 3A ; Supporting Information Fig. S4B ). Under the conditions tested and in agreement with previous findings , no BfiS phosphorylation was noted in DsagS biofilm cells, while phosphorylated BfiS was detectable in DsagS biofilm cells expressing full length sagS. Likewise, expression of the HisKA-Rec domain construct in DsagS restored BfiS phosphorylation to wild-type levels in vivo. In contrast, little to no phosphorylated BfiS was detected in DsagS cells expressing the Rec domain ( Fig. 3A ; Supporting Information Fig. S4B ).
To determine whether phosphorylation of BfiS coincides with BfiS activity, we made use of the finding of biofilm formation correlating with the modulation of the transcript levels of the small regulatory RNAs RsmZ, with BfiSRdependent arrest of biofilm formation coinciding with the posttranscriptional modulation of RsmZ levels via activation of the RNAse G CafA (Petrova and Sauer, 2010) . In agreement with previous findings, inactivation of sagS coincided with increased RsmZ reporter activity and RsmZ transcript abundance, while DbfiS biofilm cells demonstrated increased RsmZ levels compared with wild-type biofilms but comparable RsmZ reporter activity (Fig. 3B,C) . Consistent with HisKA not interacting with BfiS, expression of the construct encoding the HisKA domain alone in DsagS cells had little effect on RsmZ expression using rsmZ promoter reporter assays, as no difference in bgalactosidase activity was noted in DsagS and DsagS/ pJN-HisKA biofilm cells (Fig. 3B) . Moreover, qRT-PCR confirmed DsagS/pJN-HisKA biofilm cells to be characterized by elevated RsmZ transcript abundance relative to wild-type biofilms (Fig. 3C) . The HisKA-Rec domain construct, however, which rescued the SagS-BfiS interaction and the biofilm formation phenotype, was capable of restoring RsmZ promoter activity and RsmZ transcript abundance to wild-type levels (Fig. 3B,C) . In contrast, expression of Rec in DsagS biofilm cells coincided with restoration of RsmZ promoter activity (Fig. 3B ), but failed to restore RsmZ transcript abundance to wild-type levels (Fig. 3C ). The finding is in support of the HisKA-Rec domain contributing to BfiS and thus, CafA activation, while the Rec domain fails to do so despite the noted interaction with BfiS.
Moreover, our data suggested that HisKA-Rec and Rec restore biofilm formation by different mechanisms, with HisKA-Rec restoring biofilm formation in a manner dependent on BfiS phosphorylation (by affecting RsmZ transcript abundance and transcript processing), while the Rec domain restored biofilm formation in a manner independent of BfiS, BfiS phosphorylation, or BfiSR-dependent post-transcriptional RsmZ modulation. The difference suggested an interaction of the truncated SagS Rec domain with other regulatory networks capable of affecting RsmZ levels. The sensor hybrid SagS has been previously linked to the Gac/Rsm signalling pathway (Hsu et al., 2008) . Additionally, the Rec domain of SagS has recently been demonstrated to directly bind to the cyclic di-GMP-binding adaptor protein HapZ (PA2799), with HapZ binding modulating the phosphotransfer between SagS and the downstream protein HptB (Xu et al., 2016) .
To further explore the role of the Rec domain in biofilm formation, we made use of the finding that the Rec domain harbours a conserved phospho-transfer site located at the aspartate residue D713 and asked whether this residue is necessary the ability to restore biofilm-related phenotypes. A phospho-inhibitive and a phosphor-mimetic variant of the Rec domain were generated by replacing the predicted phosphorylation site D713 with alanine or glutamate respectively ( Fig. 2A) . Expression of the resulting Rec variants, Rec-D713A and Rec-D713E, failed to restore the DsagS biofilm architecture to wild-type levels (Fig. 2C,D) , suggesting that the Rec domain alone, regardless of its phosphorylation status, is unable to contribute to biofilm formation in the absence of its phosphotransfer capability. Considering the link to the Gac system, and particularly to HptB (Hsu et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2016) , we furthermore tested whether the role of the Rec domain in biofilm Fig. 3 . The HisKA-Rec and Rec domain constructs contribute to biofilm formation via distinct pathways. (A) Detection of BfiS in total cell extracts (TCE), in pulldowns (Co-IP) using SagS as prey and in MOAC-enriched phosphoproteomes (MOAC) of P. aeruginosa DsagS cells expressing bfiS and sagS domain constructs. Cell-free total cell extracts were obtained from P. aeruginosa grown as biofilms. For MOAC samples, the entire MOAC eluate concentrated using methanol/chloroform precipitation was loaded. All SagS domain constructs, including the full-length gene, harboured a C-terminal haemagglutinin (HA) tag (referred to as SagS*-HA). (B) Assessment of RsmZ promoter reporter activity as determined using the chromosomal rsmZ-lacZ reporter construct and b-galactosidase activity, and of (C) RsmZ transcript levels as determined using qRT-PCR in cells grown as biofilms for 3 days. The promoter activity is reported as nmol ONPG cleaved per total cellular protein per minute. (D) Confocal images of 6-day-old biofilms formed by the double mutant DsagSDgacA harbouring the empty plasmid pMJT-1 and strains expressing sagS and sagS-Rec. Biofilms were stained with the LIVE/DEAD BacLight viability stain. Representative images are shown. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Error bars indicate standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary .com] formation is dependent on the Gac/Rsm pathway by using a DsagSDgacA double mutant. The DsagSDgacA biofilm architecture was comparable to that noted for DsagS biofilms, with overexpression of sagS restoring biofilm formation to wild-type levels ( Fig. 3D ; Supporting Information Fig. S6 ). In contrast, however, overexpression of the Rec-encoding construct failed to restore the DsagSDgacA biofilm architecture to wild-type levels ( Fig. 3D ; Supporting Information Fig. S6 ) indicating a cross-talk between the Rec domain and GacA (and likely other components of the Gac/Rsm network), a cross-talk that is absent in the presence of SagS.
The SagS conserved phosphorelay residues regulate biofilm formation via BfiS in a GacA-independent manner
Considering the different contributions of the HisKA, Rec, and HisKA-Rec domains to biofilm formation (but not to biofilm tolerance), as well as the dependency of Rec domain function on its conserved phosphorylation site, we next asked whether the conserved SagS phosphorelay contributes to its dual function in the regulation of biofilm formation and tolerance of biofilm cells to antimicrobial agents. In addition to the conserved phospho-transfer site located at the aspartate residue D713 of the Rec domain, sequence alignments indicated that SagS harbours an Hbox motif with a potential histidine phosphorylation site located in the HisKA domain at the histidine residue H315 (Fig. 4A,B) . The potential phosphorylation sites present in intact sagS were subjected to site-directed mutagenesis, with H315 and D713 being replaced by an alanine (Fig.  4A) . Additionally, the H348 residue, chosen as a positive control due to its lack of predicted conserved phosphotransfer activity and its close proximity to H315, was substituted with alanine as well. All resulting SagS variants harboured a C-terminal haemagglutinin (HA) tag to ensure production and solubility (Fig. 4C) . Plasmids carrying the resulting alleles were transformed into DsagS.
Using these constructs, we first aimed to determine whether biofilm formation and tolerance of biofilm cells to antimicrobial agents rely on hierarchical phosphotransferbased signalling from SagS to BfiS. To gauge the role of SagS phosphorylation sites in biofilm development, we first made use of the finding that SagS enhances BfiS phosphorylation under biofilm growth conditions in vivo by using MOAC in conjunction with immunoblot analysis. None of the substitutions affected SagS and BfiS protein levels (Fig. 4C) . Substitution of histidine H348 to alanine had no effect on the phosphorylation levels of BfiS. In contrast, however, substitution of D713 to alanine abrogated BfiS phosphorylation in vivo, while the H315A substitution significantly reduced the levels of phosphorylated BfiS ( Fig. 4C ; Supporting Information Fig. S4B ), suggesting H315 and D713 to contribute to the phosphorelay transduction pathway to BfiS.
We next reasoned that if biofilm formation indeed requires BfiS phosphorylation and thus, molecular communication between SagS and BfiS, substitution of H315 and D713 to alanine will coincide with impaired biofilm formation in a manner similar to inactivation of sagS. While the DsagS mutant formed thin biofilms, overexpression of sagS restored the biofilm architecture to wild-type levels ( Fig. 4D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3B ,C) Sauer, 2009, 2011) . Likewise, overexpressing of the positive control construct sagS-H348A in DsagS mutant cells resulted in biofilms comparable in biomass and height to the wild type ( Fig. 4D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3B ,C). As anticipated, however, DsagS mutant strains complemented with sagS-H315A and sagS-D713A failed to develop the biofilm architecture typically observed in PAO1 biofilms ( Fig. 4D ; Supporting Information Fig. S3B ,C). It is of interest to note that expression of sagS-H348A in DgacADsagS mutant cells restored biofilm formation indicating that restoration of the biofilm architecture by SagS-H348A was independent of GacA and more reliant on signalling to BfiS (Fig. 4D) .
Restoration of the biofilm architecture correlated with elevated cellular c-di-GMP levels. In agreement with previous findings of DsagS biofilm cells harbouring the secondary messenger c-di-GMP at reduced levels similar to those observed in wild-type cells grown planktonically rather than as biofilms (Gupta et al., 2014) , DsagS biofilm cells were characterized by reduced c-di-GMP levels ( Fig.  4E) . Restoration of the DsagS mutant biofilm architecture to wild-type levels via expression of sagS or sagS-H348A coincided with restoration of cellular c-di-GMP to wild-type levels ( Fig. 4E ). In contrast, expression of sagS-H315A and sagS-D713A in DsagS mutant cells had no effect on the c-di-GMP level present in biofilm cells.
To furthermore ensure that phosphotransfer-based signalling to BfiS contributes to biofilm formation in a BfiSdependent manner, the transcript abundance of RsmZ was determined by qRT-PCR. Overexpression of sagS-H348A in DsagS biofilm cells reduced RsmZ transcript levels to wild-type levels in a manner similar to overexpression of sagS. In contrast, overexpression of sagS-H315A and sagS-D713A failed to restore RsmZ abundance to wild-type levels (Fig. 4F) .
Biofilm resistance to antimicrobial agents is activated independently of the SagS classical phosphorelay residues and BfiS signalling
Our findings strongly supported the notion of SagS promoting the switch from the planktonic to the biofilm mode of growth in a manner dependent on phosphotransferbased signalling to BfiS, with restoration of the DsagS aeruginosa DsagS expressing wild-type sagS or sagS variants harbouring alanine substitutions at amino acid residues H315, H348, and D713A by immunoblot analysis. Cell-free total cell extracts were obtained from P. aeruginosa grown biofilm cells. (D) Representative confocal images showing the architecture of biofilms formed by DsagS mutant strains expressing intact sagS or sagS variants harbouring alanine substitutions at amino acid residues H315, H348 and D713A and the double mutant DsagSDgacA harbouring the empty plasmid pMJT-1 or pMJT containing sagS, sagS_H348A or the SagS domain construct HmsP-HisKA. Biofilms were stained with the LIVE/ DEAD BacLight viability stain. White bars 5 100 lm. (E) c-di-GMP levels present in wild-type and DsagS mutant biofilm cells overexpressing sagS variants. The strains were grown in tube reactors under flowing conditions for 6 days prior to c-di-GMP extraction and quantitation by HPLC analysis. pmol/mg refers to c-di-GMP levels (pmol) per total cell protein (in mg). DsagS harbouring the empty vector pMJT-1 was used as vector control. (F) RsmZ transcript levels as determined using qRT-PCR in cells grown as biofilms for 3 days. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Error bars indicate standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01), as determined by ANOVA and SigmaStat. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] SagS domain 2011 mutant biofilm architecture to wild-type levels relying on SagS residues H315 and D713, BfiS phosphorylation, and subsequent BfiS-dependent modulation of RsmZ transcript abundance. Considering the role of the SagS His-Asp phosphorelay in the switch from the planktonic to biofilm mode of growth, we next asked whether phosphotransferbased signalling equally plays a role in promoting the switch from an antimicrobial susceptible to a highly tolerant state Gupta et al., 2013) .
Treatment of 2-day-old biofilm cells with tobramycin or hydrogen peroxide resulted in a 3.2 and 3.3 log reduction, respectively, in viability of DsagS mutant biofilm cells compared with a 1-log reduction in the viability of wild-type biofilms, while overexpression of sagS restored drug tolerance to tobramycin to wild-type levels (Fig. 5A ). Despite differences in biofilm architecture and biofilm biomass accumulation ( Fig. 4D; Supporting Information Fig.  S3C ), expression of sagS-H315A, sagS-H348A and sagS-D713A in DsagS mutant biofilms restored drug tolerance to tobramycin and hydrogen peroxide to wild-type levels (Fig. 5A) . No difference in susceptibility was noted in the absence or presence of the empty vector pJN105 (Fig.  5A ). The findings suggested biofilm tolerance to be independent of the conserved phosphotransfer residues and likely the phosphorelay transduction pathway to BfiS. This was further supported by the finding of biofilm tolerance being independent of the BfiSR targets CafA and RsmZ, with inactivation of cafA, rsmY and rsmZ having no effect Fig. 5 . Susceptibility of biofilm cells and BrlR production is not linked to the phospho-transfer to BfiS, BfiS downstream targets or components previously linked to biofilm development. (A,B) Susceptibility to tobramycin, hydrogen peroxide, or norfloxacin of biofilm cells of PAO1 and strains inactivated in cafA, rsmYZ, hptB, sagS and DsagS mutant strains expressing SagS variants. Biofilm susceptibility was determined as CFU log reduction. (C) Detection of brlR reporter activity in cells grown as biofilms for 3 days as determined using the chromosomal brlR-lacZ reporter construct and b-galactosidase activity. The promoter activity is reported as nmol ONPG cleaved per total cellular protein per minute. (D) Detection of BrlR in total cell extracts obtained from biofilm cells of P. aeruginosa PAO1 strains inactivated in RsmA or RsmYZ or overexpressing RsmY or RsmZ. All strains harboured a chromosomally located V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR under the control of its own promoter (P brlR 120-brlR-V5/His 6 ), and respective protein extracts were probed for the presence of BrlR by immunoblot analysis using anti-V5 antibodies. A total of 15 mg total cell extract was loaded. P. aeruginosa PAO1 harbouring an empty CTX vector (VC) was used as negative control. Representative images are shown. (E) Relative BrlR abundance, based on relative intensity of protein bands detectable following probing for BrlR with anti-V5 antibodies and subsequent analysis using ImageJ (Rasband, 1997) . Experiments were carried out in triplicate. Error bars denote standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01), as determined by ANOVA and SigmaStat.
on the susceptibility of biofilm cells to tobramycin and norfloxacin (Fig. 5B) .
Previous findings indicated that SagS contributes to biofilm resistance by indirectly activating the gene encoding the transcriptional regulator of biofilm resistance BrlR (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Gupta et al., 2013; Gupta et al., 2014) . In agreement with the susceptibility assays, no difference in brlR expression was noted in wild-type, DrsmA and DrsmYZA biofilm cells using brlR-lacZ chromosomal transcriptional fusions (Fig. 5C) . Likewise, no difference in BrlR production was noted in wild-type and strains inactivated in rsmA or RsmYZ or strains overexpressing RsmZ and RsmY, as indicated by immunoblot analysis using p brlR 120-brlR-V5/His 6 chromosomal translational fusion (Fig. 5D,E) .
The findings indicated that while phospho-signalling to BfiS, as well as the BfiS downstream targets including CafA and RsmZ, contributes to biofilm formation, the HisAsp phosphorelay of SagS, the phospho-signalling to BfiS, and ultimately RsmZ and RsmY, play no role in rendering biofilm cells resistant to antimicrobial agents (Fig. 5) .
The SagS HmsP-HisKA construct promotes the transition of biofilm cells to a highly antimicrobial tolerant state in a manner independent of GacA, phosphorelay function and biofilm formation By thus eliminating the molecular communication between SagS and BfiS, as well as two of the three SagS domains, from contributing to the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state, we turned to the remaining N-terminal portion of SagS harbouring the predicted HmsP domain. The HmsP domain, bounded by two transmembrane helices, is homologous to the N-terminal domains of the biofilm formation regulators BifA and HmsP in P. aeruginosa and Yersinia pestis, respectively ( Fig. 6A ; Supporting Information Fig. S7 ) (Kirillina et al., 2004; Bobrov et al., 2005; Kuchma et al., 2007) , and represents a periplasmic sensory domain. In order to study the contribution of the HmsP domain of SagS to rendering biofilm cells resistant to antimicrobial agents, we generated a SagS variant devoid of the Rec domain. We reasoned that such a construct composed only of the HmsP and HisKA domains (referred to as HmsP-HisKA) would not be capable of phospho-signalling to BfiS, considering that the HisKA domain alone failed to restore biofilm formation, to interact with BfiS, or contribute to BfiS phosphorylation in vivo. While it is unclear how a construct devoid of the Rec domain may contribute to BfiS phosphorylation, we furthermore generated an additional variant to suppress molecular communication between SagS and BfiS (or preventing cross-talk to other TCS such as GacA) by generating a HmsP-HisKA variant harbouring the H315A substitution (referred to as HmsP-HisKA_H315A, Fig. 6A ).
Previous findings indicated that DsagS biofilm cells harbour the secondary messenger c-di-GMP at reduced levels, similar to those observed in wild-type cells grown planktonically rather than as biofilms, with restoration of cdi-GMP levels to wild-type biofilm-like levels not only restoring the biofilm architecture but also the recalcitrance to killing by antimicrobial agents of DsagS biofilm cells to wild-type levels (Gupta et al., 2014) . We therefore reasoned that if the HmsP domain indeed contributes to biofilm tolerance, that expression of either SagS variant would coincide with increased tolerance and cellular c-di-GMP levels comparable to those detected in wild-type biofilms. However, we anticipated restoration of biofilm tolerance and biofilm cellular c-di-GMP levels to be independent of the restoration of the biofilm architecture to wild-type levels. As anticipated, expression of the SagS variants coincided with significantly increased c-di-GMP levels, with expression of the HmsP-HisKA_H315A variant restoring c-di-GMP to wild-type levels, while expression of the HmsP-HisKA coincided with cellular c-di-GMP levels that were significantly higher than to those present in wildtype biofilms (Fig. 6B) . Despite DsagS biofilm cells expressing HmsP-HisKA_H315A demonstrating c-di-GMP levels comparable to wild-type biofilms, the biofilm architecture of DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-HisKA_H315A was comparable to that of biofilms formed by DsagS (Fig.  6C,D; Supporting Information Fig. S3A ). In contrast and consistent with DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-HisKA biofilm cells demonstrating significantly increased c-di-GMP levels relative to wild-type biofilms, expression of HmsP-HisKA in DsagS mutant cells resulted in significantly enhanced biofilm biomass accumulation, average and maximum height, and microcolony formation compared with DsagS biofilms (Fig. 6C,D; Supporting Information Fig. S3A ). It is of interest to note that restoration of the HmsP-HisKA variants functioned independently of GacA, as expression of HmsP-HisKA restored the biofilm architecture of DsagSDgacA mutant cells to wild-type levels (Fig. 4D) . Our findings suggested a role of the HmsP domain in restoring biofilm c-di-GMP levels in DsagS independent of restoring biofilm formation.
We next determined whether the presence of the HmsP domain promotes the switch from a susceptible to a highly tolerant state using biofilm susceptibility assays. Compared with DsagS biofilm cells, biofilms formed by strains DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-HisKA and DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-His-KA_H315A were as resistant to tobramycin, norfloxacin, and hydrogen peroxide as wild-type biofilms (Fig. 6E) . SagS not only contributes to the resistance of biofilm cells to antimicrobial agents but also to the recalcitrance of biofilm cells to killing by bactericidal antibiotics, with inactivation of sagS correlating with complete killing of biofilm cells following 24 hr exposure to tobramycin and norfloxacin at concentrations exceeding 100 mg ml
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SagS domain 2013 Biofilm biomass of DsagS mutant strains expressing intact sagS or sagS variants, as determined using confocal images and subsequent COMSTAT analysis. (E) Susceptibility of wild-type and DsagS mutant biofilm cells (2 days-old) expressing intact sagS or sagS domain constructs HmsP-HisKA and HmsP-HisKA_H315A to tobramycin, norfloxacin, and hydrogen peroxide. P. aerugionosa PAO1 harbouring the empty plasmid pMJT-1 was used as a control. Biofilm susceptibility was determined by log reduction. (F) Biofilm-MBC assays. P. aeruginosa PAO1, DsagS and DsagS expressing sagS, HmsP-HisKA, HmsP-HisKA_H315A, HisKA or Rec were grown as biofilms for 3 days and subsequently treated for 24 hr with tobramycin (75 and 300 mg ml
21
) and norfloxacin (100 and 300 mg ml contrast to survival of wild-type cells following the same treatment (Gupta et al., 2013; . To determine whether the HmsP-HisKA and HmsP-HisKA_H315A constructs contribute to the recalcitrance of P. aeruginosa biofilm cells to antimicrobial agents, we made use of biofilm-MBC assays. As previously reported (Gupta et al., 2013) , DsagS biofilm cells were eradicated following 24 hr exposure to norfloxacin or tobramycin at concentrations exceeding 300 mg ml
, while expression of sagS restored the recalcitrance of DsagS biofilm cells to wild-type levels (Fig. 6F) . Multi-copy expression of HmsP-domain-harbouring constructs in DsagS biofilms likewise resulted in significantly reduced susceptibility to tobramycin, with expression of HmsP-HisKA and HmsP-HisKA_H315A rendering DsagS biofilm cells comparable in resistance to wild-type biofilms (Fig. 6F) . Similar results were obtained when biofilms were treated with norfloxacin (Fig. 6F) . In contrast, no difference in recalcitrance was noted upon expression of sagS-HisKA or -Rec, for which no viable cells were recovered following 24 hr exposure to norfloxacin or tobramycin at concentrations exceeding 300 mg ml 21 (Fig. 6F ). In agreement with previous findings (Gupta et al., 2013) , inactivation or overexpression of sagS had no effect on the susceptibility of planktonic cells to tobramycin (Supporting Information Fig.  S8 ). Likewise, overexpression of HmsP-HisKA and HmsPHisKA_H315A in a sagS mutant background had no effect on the susceptibility to tobramycin of planktonically grown cells (Supporting Information Fig. S8 ), further supporting the biofilm-specific nature of SagS' contribution to drug tolerance.
Multicopy expression of sagS-HmsP-HisKA in DsagS biofilm cells correlates with restoration of BrlR protein abundance and BrlR DNA binding to wild-type levels
Given that the observed restoration of the biofilm resistance phenotype of DsagS to wild-type levels in the presence of the HmsP domain was independent of biofilm biomass accumulation and biofilm architecture, as evidenced by the expression of the HmsP-HisKA-H315A construct in DsagS, and considering that biofilm drug tolerance relies on the SagS-dependent production of BrlR in a c-di-GMP dependent manner (Gupta et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014) , we next asked whether the HsmPHisKA domain contributes to BrlR levels. To do so, we made use of a chromosomally located V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR variant under the control of its native promoter and immunoblot analysis (Fig. 7A ). In agreement with previous findings (Gupta et al., 2013) , P. aeruginosa PAO1 was found to produce BrlR, while DsagS mutant biofilm cells harbouring the empty vector pMJT-1 lacked detectable levels of BrlR (Fig. 7A,C) . Likewise, very little to no BrlR was detected in total extracts obtained from DsagS mutant biofilm cells overexpressing sagS-HisKA and sagS-HisKARec. BrlR, however, was detectable in DsagS biofilm cells expressing sagS or sagS-HmsP-HisKA (Fig. 7A,C) . BrlR is a transcriptional regulator. To ensure that BrlR production correlated with BrlR function, we made use of streptavidin magnetic bead DNA binding assays using cell extracts obtained from wild-type and DsagS biofilm cells overexpressing sagS or sagS domain constructs and V5/ His 6 -tagged brlR (pMJT-brlR). BrlR binding to its own promoter (P brlR , 1 pmol) was observed using cell extracts obtained from wild-type and DsagS/pMJT-sagS biofilms, with addition of 20-fold excess of unlabelled competitor significantly reducing the interaction of BrlR with the brlR promoter DNA (Fig. 7B) . Despite having BrlR levels comparable to wild-type biofilms due to overexpression of brlR from the pMJT-1 vector, no detectable BrlR was enriched using the brlR promoter DNA in the absence of SagS in DsagS/pMJT-brlR biofilms (Fig. 7B,C) . Likewise, no DNAbinding was noted using cell extracts obtained from DsagS/pMJT-sagS-HisKA-Rec cells. Interestingly, a very low amount of BrlR binding was observed in DsagS/pMJTsagS-HisKA cells (Fig. 7B,C) . However, this was significantly lower than that observed for the wild-type or DsagS/ pMJT-sagS cells, and did not translate into detectable BrlR protein levels (Fig. 7A,C) . In contrast, however, higher levels of BrlR binding to P brlR was observed using cell extracts obtained from DsagS/pMJT-sagS-HmsP-HisKA biofilms (Fig. 7B,C) . Overall, our findings link BrlR production and activity and the restoration of tolerance and recalcitrance to killing by antimicrobial agents to the presence of the SagS HmsP-HisKA domains, but not the HisKA or Rec domains alone.
Discussion
The goal of this study was to determine the mechanism by which SagS carries out its dual regulatory functions (Fig.  1 ). More specifically, we asked whether SagS promoting biofilm formation and biofilm tolerance is linked to its modular composition, and whether SagS regulates both functions via two distinct pathways, with the molecular communication between SagS and BfiS via phospho signalling being independent of SagS contributing to biofilm tolerance. Proteins having modular function or dual activities are not uncommon. A number of proteins linked to the regulation of surface attachment and biofilm formation are known to exhibit dual activities. C-di-GMP levels are controlled by the opposing activity of two enzymes: diguanylate cyclases containing a characteristic GGDEF domain and phosphodiesterases harbouring EAL or HD-GYP domains. While most enzymes harbouring both domains have been demonstrated to only possess one of the two c-di-GMP modulating activities, biochemical analysis of the P. aeruginosa MucR, the positive regulator of alginate biosynthesis, was found to possess both SagS domain 2015 diguanylate cyclase and phosphodiesterase activity (Li et al., 2013) . However, the opposing activities were found to be modulated in a growth mode-dependent manner, with MucR functioning as a diguanylate cyclase under planktonic growth conditions, and as a phosphodiesterase under biofilm growth conditions (Li et al., 2013) . The P. aeruginosa flagella biosynthesis gene activator FleQ functions as both a repressor and an activator to control gene expression from the Pel polysaccharide biosynthesis (pel) operon promoter in response to c-di-GMP (Hickman and Harwood, 2008; Baraquet et al., 2012) . FleQ represses pel gene expression by inducing DNA distortion. Binding of c-di-GMP to FleQ relieves the DNA distortion, with FleQ remaining bound to the pel promoter and being converted from a repressor to an activator (Baraquet et al., 2012) .
What distinguishes SagS from other dual function proteins, however, is the finding of SagS promoting the two switch functions via two independent signalling networks, with each network being associated with a distinct portion or domain(s) of SagS (Fig. 8) . This is based on the finding that SagS contributes to the transition from a planktonic to the surface-associated mode of growth via the hierarchical phosphotransfer-based signalling from SagS to BfiS, with the phosphorelay involving the conserved phosphotransfer sites located within the Rec domain at aspartate residue D713 and the histidine phosphorylation site located in the HisKA domain at histidine residue H315 (Fig. 8) . Moreover, our findings indicate that the HisKA-Rec domain construct alone contributed to biofilm formation. In agreement with previous findings, HisKA-Rec-dependent biofilm development coincided with BfiSR activation and Total cell extracts (TCE) obtained from P. aeruginosa wild-type and DsagS mutant biofilms (3-day-old) expressing a chromosomally located V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR under the control of its own promoter (P brlR -brlR-V5/His 6 ) were probed for the presence of BrlR by immunoblot analysis (IB) using anti-V5 antibodies (anti-V5). A total of 15 mg total cell extract was loaded. The corresponding SDS/PAGE gel image obtained post-transfer demonstrates equal loading. (B) BrlR-DNA binding using streptavidin magnetic bead binding assays and cell extracts obtained from PAO1 and DsagS mutant biofilms (3-day-old) overexpressing V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR and sagS or SagS domain constructs. Binding assays were carried out using a total of 5pmol the BrlR-V5/His 6 protein obtained from the strains indicated, and 1 pmol biotinylated P brlR . Non-biotinylated P brlR (P brlR -NB) was used as specific competitor DNA in 20-fold excess. BrlR binding to P brlR was detected by immunoblot analysis using anti-V5 antibodies. 6, indicates presence/absence of specific probe or competitor. Top image: Detection of BrlR in 15 mg total cell extracts (TCE) as determined using immunoblot analysis was used as loading controls. (C) Relative BrlR abundance, based on relative intensity of protein bands detectable following probing for BrlR with anti-V5 antibodies and subsequent analysis using ImageJ (Rasband, 1997) . BrlR protein production refers to BrlR abundance based on band intensity obtained following immunoblot analysis using total cell extracts. BrlR-P blR binding refers to BrlR abundance obtained following analysis of the streptavidin magnetic bead binding assays. Experiments were carried out in triplicate and representative images are shown. Error bars denote standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01), as determined by ANOVA and SigmaStat. subsequent modulation of RsmZ (Goodman, 2010; Petrova and Sauer, 2010; .
While the SagS-BfiS phosphorelay contributes to biofilm development, neither the His-Asp dependent phosphotransfer-based signalling between SagS and BfiS nor the C-terminally located HisKA-Rec domains of SagS were found to play a role in biofilms being rendered tolerant to antimicrobial agents. Instead, our findings indicated that SagS contributes to biofilm cells being rendered resistant to antimicrobial agents via its N-terminally located sensory HmsP domain (Fig. 8) . While our findings do not exclude a role of the HmsP domain in perceiving and relaying signals for subsequent His-Asp dependent phosphotransfer-based signalling to BfiS, biofilm tolerance was found to be independent of BfiSR downstream targets (Fig. 5) . Moreover, restoration of biofilm tolerance in DsagS biofilm cells was independent of biofilm biomass accumulation. This is based on the finding that despite differences in the biofilm architecture and biomass accumulation, both DsagS/pMJTHisKA-Rec and DsagS/pMJT-HisKA-Rec_H315A biofilm cells were found to be as resistant to antimicrobial agents as wild-type biofilm cells. Instead, and in agreement with previous findings, restoration of biofilm tolerance of DsagS biofilm cells appeared to be dependent on the presence of the transcriptional regulator BrlR (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Gupta et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2014) . While the mechanism by which SagS contributes to BrlR activation has not been elucidated in full (Gupta et al., 2013 (Gupta et al., , 2014 , restoration of biofilm tolerance and BrlR production was noted upon expression of both HmsP-HisKA and HmsP-HisKA_H315, with expression of both HmsPvariants coinciding with significantly enhanced cellular c-di-GMP levels relative to those present in DsagS biofilm cells. The contribution of c-di-GMP to biofilm tolerance is in agreement with previous findings demonstrating that restoration of c-di-GMP levels to wild-type biofilm-like levels not only restored BrlR production and DNA binding by BrlR to wild-type levels, but also recalcitrance to killing by antimicrobial agents of DsagS biofilm cells (Gupta et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2014) .
Recalcitrance, or tolerance, of biofilm cells to killing by antimicrobial agents is believed to be multifactorial and dependent on factors including restricted diffusion of antimicrobial agents, slow growth, reduced metabolic rates, increased stress tolerance, and differences in gene expression and protein production in biofilms compared with planktonic cells. So how does SagS fit in? While the present study did not evaluate many of the other factors contributing to tolerance, SagS potentially contributes to diffusion limitation or differences in growth or metabolic rates. This is supported by previous findings of SagS being activated early during biofilm development, with inactivation of sagS coinciding with biofilm development being arrested at the attachment stage and the formation of thin and unstructured biofilms Gupta et al., 2013) . However, our findings do clearly demonstrate SagS-dependent differences in gene expression and protein production associated with BrlR, phosphotransfer events to BfiSR, subsequent BfiSR activation, and c-di-GMP modulation, with both BrlR and c-di-GMP having been linked to tolerance (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Chambers et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2014) . Our findings thus suggest that SagS contributes, at least in part, to the multifactorial nature of tolerance, likely during the initial stages of tolerance activation.
It is of interest to note that while expression of HisKARec and the HmsP variant coincided restoration of c-di-GMP to wild-type levels, only HmsP variant-derived c-di-GMP levels rescued the susceptibility phenotype of DsagS biofilm cells to wild-type levels. Taking into account the previously described link between c-di-GMP and susceptibility to antimicrobial agents (Chambers et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2014) , and c-di-GMP and surface associated growth, and considering that expression of HmsP-HisKA_H315 restored biofilm tolerance without restoring the biofilm architecture of DsagS to wild-type levels, our findings hinted at SagS likely contributing to two distinct pools of cdi-GMP that separately regulate biofilm formation or biofilm tolerance. While the identity of the enzymes contributing to the distinct c-di-GMP pools is currently under investigation, it is likely that at least two diguanylate cyclases may play a role.
Taken together, our findings demonstrate that SagS carries out its dual regulatory functions via two distinct pathways, with each pathway being activated via a distinct segment within SagS. Considering that the periplasmic HmsP domain is likely involved in perceiving as of yet unknown signals or cues from the exterior of the P. aeruginosa cells, the two distinct regulatory functions of SagS are reminiscent of a "divide and conquer" regulatory switch, with HmsP relaying or dividing the cue(s) in order to (i) activate BrlR to enable a heightened resistance phenotype, while (ii) relaying signals for subsequent His-Asp dependent phosphotransfer-based signalling to BfiS to enable biofilm development. Considering the importance of the HmsP domain in biofilm tolerance, our findings may lead to strategies to impair the transition of biofilm cells from a susceptible to a resistant phenotype by targeting the HmsP domain of SagS, which may likely result in enhanced treatment options against biofilm infections.
Materials and methods
Bacterial strains, plasmids, media and culture conditions
All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 was used as the parental strain. All planktonic cultures were grown in Lennox broth (LB) (BD Biosciences) in flasks at 220 rpm. Biofilms were grown as described below at 228C in 20-fold-diluted LB. Antibiotics for plasmid maintenance were used at the following concentrations: 250 lg ml 21 carbenicillin and 50-75 lg ml 21 gentamicin for P. aeruginosa and 100 lg ml 21 ampicillin and 20 lg ml 21 gentamicin for Escherichia coli.
Strain construction
Complementation and overexpression of full-length sagS or the different domain constructs of SagS was accomplished by amplifying the respective sequences from P. aeruginosa PAO1 genomic DNA using the oligonucleotides listed in Table 2 and placing the respective sequences under the control of an arabinose-inducible promoter in the pJN105 (Newman and Fuqua, 1999) or pMJT-1 vectors (Kaneko et al., 2007) . Sitedirected mutagenesis of indicated sagS sequences was accomplished by using the GeneArt Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The identity of all vector inserts was confirmed by sequencing. Plasmids were introduced into P. aeruginosa via conjugation or electroporation. Primers used for strain construction are listed in Table 2 .
Planktonic antibiotic susceptibility testing
To determine the role of HmsP domain constructs in antimicrobial susceptibility, P. aeruginosa PAO1 (PAO1/pMJT1) and sagS mutant strains (DsagS/pMJT1, DsagS/pMJT-sagS, DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-HisKA, DsagS/pMJT-HmsP-HisKA-H315A) were grown planktonically in LB medium at 378C to exponential phase, then exposed to tobramycin (50 lg ml 21 ) for 30 min, and subsequently homogenized, serially diluted and spread-plated onto LB agar. Viability was determined via CFU counts. Susceptibility is expressed as log reduction in CFU counts. Under the conditions tested, a total of 8.4 3 10 8 6 2.6 3 10 8 CFU ml 21 were detected on average for exponential phase planktonic cells.
Biofilm formation
For biofilm antibiotic susceptibility testing, biofilms were grown in a continuous flow tube reactor system (1-m long size 13 silicone tubing; Masterflex, Cole Parmer, Inc.) with an inner surface area of 25 cm 2 at a flow rate of 0.1 ml min 21 and in flow cell reactors (BioSurface Technologies), which also allowed for the analysis of biofilm architecture, as previously described (Sauer et al., 2002 (Sauer et al., , 2004 Petrova and Sauer, 2009 ). Biofilms were grown at 228C in 20-fold diluted LB medium. The same growth conditions were used to cultivate biofilms to obtain protein and RNA. For plasmid maintenance, antibiotics were used in tube reactors at the following concentrations: 2 lg ml 21 gentamicin and 10 lg ml 21 carbenicillin. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) images of flow-cell-grown biofilms were acquired using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Life Technologies), and quantitative analysis of the images was performed using COMSTAT (Heydorn et al., 2000) .
Biofilm antibiotic susceptibility assays
To assess the susceptibility of biofilm cells to antimicrobial agents, biofilms were grown for 2 days under flowing conditions (0.1 ml min 21 ) and subsequently treated for 1 hr under flowing conditions with the following antimicrobial agents: tobramycin (150 lg ml 21 ), norfloxacin (450 lg ml 21 ) and hydrogen peroxide (0.3%). Following exposure of biofilms to the respective antimicrobial agents, biofilms were harvested by squeezing the tubing, followed by the extrusion of the cell paste as previously described (Sauer and Camper, 2001) . To ensure complete disaggregation of cell aggregates, the resulting suspension was first homogenized using a tissue tearor, then serially diluted, and spread plated onto LB agar. Hydrogen peroxide was neutralized by the addition of 100 mM sodium thiosulfate. Fig. 8 . Proposed model of the "divide and conquer" dual regulatory function of SagS to promote biofilm development and biofilm tolerance. The sensory protein SagS is activated via an as of yet unknown signal or cue that likely contributes to SagS autophosphorylation. Upon activation, the HmsPHisKA and HmsP-HisKA_H315A, but not HisKA alone, contribute to biofilm tolerance. In contrast, the phosphorelay of SagS comprising H315 and D713A and its subsequent effect on the BfiS phosphorylation status and BfiS downstream targets contribute to biofilm development, but not to biofilm cells being rendered resistant to antimicrobial agents. Likewise, the HisKA and Rec domains contribute to biofilm development, but not biofilm tolerance. In addition, the Rec domain alone can contribute to biofilm development in a GacAdependent manner suggesting cross-talk with GacA and/or components of the Gac/Rsm system. P, phosphotransfer reaction. Arrows indicate modulatory effect of domains. Lack of modulatory effect is indicated by arrows with an "X." pMJT-brlR C-terminal His 6 /V5-tagged brlR cloned into pMJT1; Amp R (Carb R ) (Liao and Sauer, 2012) pMJT-sagS C-terminal HA-tagged sagS cloned into pMJT1 at NheI/SacI; Gm R pMJT-sagS-HmsP-HisKA C-terminal HA-tagged SagS HmsP-HisKA domains cloned into pMJT1 at NheI/SacI; Amp R (Carb R )
This study pMJT-sagS-HmsP-HisKA_H315A C-terminal HA-tagged SagS HmsP-HisKA domains with H315A mutation cloned into pMJT1; Amp R (Carb pMJT-sagS-Rec_D713E C-terminal HA-tagged SagS Rec domain with D713E mutation cloned into pMJT1 at NheI/SacI; Gm Viability was determined via CFU counts (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). Susceptibility is expressed as log reduction.
The biofilm minimum bactericidal concentration (biofilm-MBC) has been defined as the concentration at which no further increase in log reduction is observed (Monzon et al., 2001; Moriarty et al., 2007; Villain-Guillot et al., 2007) . To determine whether SagS and its specific domains affect the biofilm-MBC and resistance to killing, biofilms of indicated strains were grown for 3 days, after which time the medium was switched to the same medium containing increasing concentrations of tobramycin or norfloxacin, ranging from 0.5 to 400 mg ml
21
. Following 24 hr of exposure to the antibiotic under continuous flow at 0.1 ml min
, biofilms were harvested and the surviving bacteria enumerated by viable counts.
Immunoblot analysis and pulldowns
Abundance of HA-tagged SagS, SagS domain constructs, and V5/His 6 -tagged BfiS or BrlR present in P. aeruginosa cells was assessed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis. Briefly, total cell extracts from planktonic and biofilm cells were obtained by sonication as previously described (Sauer et al., 2002) followed by centrifugation for 5 min at 21 200g to pellet unbroken cells. The protein concentrations were determined using a modified Lowry assay and bovine serum albumin as a standard (Peterson, 1977) . The samples (15 mg) were resolved on an 11% polyacrylamide gel and subsequently transferred onto PVDF membranes using a TurboTransblot apparatus (Biorad). Western blots were probed with anti-V5-HRP or anti-V5 antibodies (Invitrogen) and anti-HA antibodies (Covance). When necessary, a secondary anti-mouse IgG antibody (Cell Signalling Technologies) was used. The (Liao and Sauer, 2012) PbrlR-brlR-His 6 V5 pMini-CTX harbouring C-terminal His 6 /V5-tagged brlR under the control of the brlR promoter region (1-120 bp upstream of the brlR start codon) (Gupta et al., 2014) antibodies we used at 0.2 mg ml
21
. The blots were subsequently developed using ImmunStar WesternC chemiluminescent reagents (Biorad). Following transfer, SDS/PAGE gels were Coomassie-stained to ensure equal loading.
Pull-down assays were used to assess the interactions between various SagS domain constructs and BfiS in total protein cell extracts of cells co-producing V5/His 6 -tagged BfiS and HA-tagged bait SagS protein or SagS domain as indicated. Following immunoprecipitation of HA-tagged proteins using immobilized anti-HA antibodies at a 2 mg ml 21 concentration, immunoprecipitation eluates were separated by SDS/ PAGE and assessed by immunoblot analysis for the presence of V5/His 6 -tagged prey proteins using anti-V5-HRP antibodies as described above. Pull-down assays were carried out using 200 lg protein from cellular extracts.
Phosphoprotein enrichment and detection
Analysis of phosphorylated BfiS-V5/His 6 levels in protein extracts obtained from DsagS mutant cells expressing sagS or the various SagS domain and variant constructs was accomplished using phosphoprotein purification via metal oxide affinity chromatography (MOAC) essentially as described by Wolschin and colleagues (Wolschin et al., 2005) . MOAC has been demonstrated by Kr€ uger et al. to result in up to 20-fold enrichment of phosphoproteins and to approach 100% specificity (Kr€ uger et al., 2007) . Briefly, 750 lg of total protein cell extract were diluted with MOAC incubation buffer (30 mM MES, 0.2 M potassium glutamate, 0.2 M sodium aspartate, 0.25% Chaps and 8 M urea) to a final volume of 1.5 ml, and subsequently incubated for 30 min at 48C in the presence of 80 mg of aluminium hydroxide. Unbound proteins were removed via six 1-min washes of the aluminium hydroxide slurry with 1.5 ml of incubation buffer at 16 000g and 48C. Then, phosphoproteins were eluted from the slurry using 100 mM potassium pyrophosphate and 8 M urea, desalted by methanol-chloroform precipitation, and subsequently vacuumdried. Samples were then analyzed by SDS/PAGE, followed by the detection of BfiS-V5/His 6 by immunoblotting with anti-V5 antibodies as described above. Aliquots obtained prior to MOAC were used as loading controls.
Streptavidin magnetic bead DNA binding assay
BrlR binding to the promoter region of brlR was determined using the streptavidin magnetic bead DNA binding assay as previously described . Briefly, a total of 1 pmol of target DNA [biotinylated P brlR (Gupta et al., 2013; Chambers et al., 2014) ] was incubated for 30 min at room temperature with 15 mg of total cell extract containing the equivalent of 5 pmol of V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR (as indicated by immunoblot analysis using purified V5/His 6 -tagged BrlR) in 25 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM EDTA and 50 ng ml 21 poly(dI-dC) as nonspecific competitor DNA. For specific competition, non-biotinylated target DNA (up to 20-fold excess of target DNA) was used. Streptavidin magnetic beads (Thermo Scientific, 100 mg) were used to capture biotinylated DNA. Following four washes, the proteins co-purified with the biotinylated DNA were separated by 11% SDS/PAGE and assessed by immunoblot analysis for the presence of BrlR using anti-V5 antibodies (Invitrogen) as described above. Aliquots of total cell extracts (15 mg) were used to determine total BrlR present in each DNA binding assay (loading control).
In vivo quantification of c-di-GMP from P. aeruginosa Cyclic di-GMP (c-di-GMP) was extracted in triplicate from wild-type and mutant strains using heat and ethanol precipitation (Morgan et al., 2006) and quantitated essentially as previously described Basu Roy et al., 2013) . Briefly, c-di-GMP was extracted in triplicate from wild-type and mutant strains grown planktonically to exponential phase or as biofilms for 3 days using heat and ethanol precipitation followed by centrifugation. Supernatants were combined, dried using a Speed-Vac and resuspended in 10 mM ammonium acetate. Samples (20 ml) were analyzed using an Agilent 1100 HPLC equipped with an autosampler, degasser, and detector set to 253 nm, and separated using a reverse-phase C 18 Targa column (2.1 3 40 mm; 5 mm) at a flow rate of 0.2 ml min 21 with the following gradient: 0-9 min, 1% B; 9-14 min, 15% B; 14-19 min, 25% B; 19-26 min, 90% B; 26-40 min, 1% B (buffer A, 10 mM ammonium acetate; buffer B, methanol plus 10 mM ammonium acetate). Commercially available cyclic di-GMP was used as a reference for the identification and quantification of cyclic di-GMP in cell extracts.
Reporter assays for RsmZ and brlR transcription B-Galactosidase activity of strains harbouring the rsmZ promoter reporter construct and the chromosomally integrated brlR promoter reporter construct (Liao and Sauer, 2012; Chambers et al., 2014) was determined using the Miller assay (Miller, 1972) with the following modification: instead of using total cells, specific b-galactosidase activity was determined using protein extracts, obtained as previously described (Southey-Pillig et al., 2005; Petrova and Sauer, 2010 ). An extinction coefficient for o-nitrophenyl-b-galactoside (ONPG) cleavage at 420 nm of 4500 nl nmol 21 cm 21 was used. Protein extracts were obtained from biofilms grown for 3 days under flowing conditions.
qRT-PCR
Transcript abundance of RsmZ was determined using qRT-PCR. To do so, isolation of mRNA and cDNA synthesis was carried out as previously described (Southey-Pillig et al., 2005; Sauer, 2007, 2008; Petrova and Sauer, 2009 ). qRT-PCR was performed using the BioRad CFX Connect Real-Time PCR Detection System and SsoAdvanced TM SYBRV R Green Supermix (BioRad) with oligonucleotides listed in Table 2 . mreB was used as a control. Relative transcript quantitation was accomplished using the CFX Manager Software (BioRad), by first normalizing transcript abundance [based on the threshold cycle value (Ct)] to mreB followed by determining transcript abundance ratios. Melting curve analyses were employed to verify specific single product amplification.
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Statistical analysis
Student's t-test was performed for pairwise comparisons of groups, and multivariant analyses were performed using a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by an a posteriori test using Sigma Stat software. 
Supporting information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher's web-site: Fig. S1 . Detection of SagS and SagS domain constructs in cell free total cell extracts by immunoblot analysis using anti-HA antibodies. All SagS domain constructs, including the full-length gene, harboured a C-terminal haemagglutinin (HA) tag (referred to as SagS*-HA). *, SagS domain constructs vary in molecular mass. Fig. S2 . Average number of viable cells, expressed as CFU, present in biofilms formed by P. aeruginosa PAO1 and mutant strains following 2 days of growth at a surface area of 25 cm 2 at a flow rate of 0.1 ml min
21
. Experiments were repeated at least three times. Error bars indicate standard deviations. Fig. S3 . Average and maximum thickness of P. aeruginosa wild-type and DsagS mutant biofilms expressing (A) SagS domain constructs or (B) SagS variants harbouring sitedirected mutations, as determined using confocal images and subsequent COMSTAT analysis. (C) Biofilm biomass of DsagS mutant strains expressing wild-type sagS or sagS variants, as determined using confocal images and subsequent COMSTAT analysis. Biofilms were grown for 6 days in flow cells. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Fig. S4 . Relative BfiS abundance, based on relative intensity of protein bands detectable following probing for BfiS with anti-V5 antibodies and subsequent analysis using ImageJ (Rasband, 1997) . (A) BfiS protein levels detected following Co-IP. (B) BfiS protein levels following enrichment by MOAC. Experiments were carried out in triplicate. Error bars denote standard deviation. *, significantly different from the values for P. aeruginosa PAO1 (p 0.01), as determined by ANOVA and SigmaStat. Fig. S5 . c-di-GMP levels present in wild-type and DsagS mutant biofilm cells overexpressing sagS domain constructs. The strains were grown in tube reactors under flowing conditions for 6 days prior to c-di-GMP extraction and quantitation by HPLC analysis. pmol/mg refers to c-di-GMP levels (pmol) per total cell protein (in mg). DsagS harbouring the empty vector pJN105 was used as vector control. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Fig. S6 . Total biofilm biomass (A), and average and maximum thickness (B) of P. aeruginosa DsagS and DsagSDgacA mutant biofilms expressing intact sagS or the sagS-Rec domain construct, as determined using confocal images and subsequent COMSTAT analysis. Biofilms were grown for 6 days in flow cells. All experiments were carried out at least in triplicate. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Fig. S7 . Localization of transmembrane helices (A) present in SagS as determined using the TMHMM Prediction of transmembrane helices in proteins software (http://www. cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM-2.0/). (B) Alignment of HmsP domains of P. aeruginosa SagS and BifA and Yersinia pestis HmsP (Yp_HmsP). Sec, predicted secondary structure of Yp_HmsP; H, helical regions; e, extended regions; M, membrane spanning regions, from www.blackwellpublishing. com/products/journals/. . ./mmi4253FigS1.doc. Identical/similar AA are shown in colour and indicated by symbols (.,:, *). Fig. S8 . Contribution of SagS and the HmsP domain to the susceptibility of planktonic cells to tobramycin. All strains were grown planktonically to exponential phase and subsequently exposed to 50 mg ml 21 tobramycin for 30 min. Strain PAO1 harbouring the empty plasmid pMJT1 was used as vector control. Viability was determined via CFU counts. (A) Total CFU prior to treatment. (B) Susceptibility is expressed as log reduction in CFU counts. Experiments were done at least in triplicate. Error bars denote standard deviation.
